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Solution-oriented Social Work Practice
An Integrative Approach to Working with Client
Strengths
Oxford University Press, USA Too often in practice, there is a tendency to pathologize clients, requiring a diagnosis as part of the
helping relationship. Suppose, however, that most of the client problems that social workers encounter have more to do with the
vagaries of life and not with what clients are doing wrong. This powerful idea is the philosophy behind the strengths-based approaches
to social work. This groundbreaking practice handbook takes this concept one step further, combining the diﬀerent strengths-based
approaches into an overarching model of solution-oriented social work for greater impact. The strengths perspective emphasizes
client strengths, goal-setting, and a shared deﬁnition of positive outcome. Solution-focused therapy approaches ongoing problems
when they have temporarily abated, amplifying exceptions as solutions. This natural but rarely explored pairing is one component in
the challenging and eﬀective practice framework presented here by the authors, two seasoned practitioners with over 50 years of
combined experience. By integrating the most useful aspects of the major approaches, a step-by-step plan for action emerges. With
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this text in hand, you will: - Integrate elements from the strengths perspective, solution-focused therapy, narrative therapy, and the
strategic therapy of the Mental Research Institute (the MRI approach) into an eﬀective and eclectic framework - Build and practice
your skills using case examples, transcripts, and practical advice - Equip yourself with the tools you need to emphasize clients'
strengths - Challenge the diagnosis-ﬁrst medical model of behavioral health care - Collaborate with clients to get past thinking (ﬁrstorder change), and more to acting "outside the box" (second-order change) - Learn to work with a wide variety of clients, including
individuals, groups, and families; involuntary clients; clients with severe mental illness; and clients in crisis For any student or
practitioner interested in working with clients towards collaborative and empowering change, this is the essential text.

Solution-Focused Play Therapy
A Strengths-Based Clinical Approach to Play Therapy
Routledge Solution-Focused Play Therapy is an essential text that blends the process of play therapy with solution-focused therapy.
With a focus on child strengths and resources, this book identiﬁes key concepts and principles in solution-focused play therapy (SFPT).
The author provides neurobiological and developmental support for SFPT and guidance on how practitioners can transition from using
a non-directive approach to a more directive and activity-based approach based on the developmental needs of the child. Chapters
describe the 12 basic skills needed for employing this approach with children of all ages and their families. Harnessing a strengthsoriented approach, the author presents expressive ways to use key SFPT techniques, including the miracle question, scaling, ﬁnding
exceptions, and end-of-session feedback. Clinicians will come away from the book with a suite of interventions, strategies, handouts,
and forms that can be employed with children of all ages and their families, from strength-based assessment and treatment planning
to the ﬁnal celebration session.

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy
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A Handbook of Evidence-Based Practice
Oxford University Press Therapy is frequently miscast as requiring an enormous amount of time and ﬁnancial commitment, but
helpful, goal-oriented therapy can produce positive results after only a few sessions. By focusing on solutions instead of problems,
SFBT asks clients to set concrete goals and to draw upon strengths in their lives that can help bring about the desired change for a
preferred future.

Solution-Focused Play Therapy
A Strengths-Based Clinical Approach to Play Therapy
Routledge Solution-Focused Play Therapy is an essential text that blends the process of play therapy with solution-focused therapy.
With a focus on child strengths and resources, this book identiﬁes key concepts and principles in solution-focused play therapy (SFPT).
The author provides neurobiological and developmental support for SFPT and guidance on how practitioners can transition from using
a non-directive approach to a more directive and activity-based approach based on the developmental needs of the child. Chapters
describe the 12 basic skills needed for employing this approach with children of all ages and their families. Harnessing a strengthsoriented approach, the author presents expressive ways to use key SFPT techniques, including the miracle question, scaling, ﬁnding
exceptions, and end-of-session feedback. Clinicians will come away from the book with a suite of interventions, strategies, handouts,
and forms that can be employed with children of all ages and their families, from strength-based assessment and treatment planning
to the ﬁnal celebration session.

Solution-Focused Therapy with Children
Harnessing Family Strengths for Systemic Change
Guilford Publication This practice-oriented book demonstrates an innovative, eﬀective, brief therapy approach for time-sensitive
assessment and intervention with children and families. With trademark creativity, ﬂexibility, and humor, Matthew Selekman
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combines the best elements of a range of current approaches with family play and art therapy techniques, to create a comprehensive
solution-focused model. Illustrated by numerous case examples and session transcripts, and supported by empirical research,
Solution-Focused Therapy with Children helps frontline clinicians--regardless of level of experience--master the skills they need to
bring about rapid, lasting change.

Solution-Focused Counseling in Schools
John Wiley & Sons The third edition of this widely adopted text covers the philosophical foundations and nuts-and-bolts of using
solution-focused counseling to help preschool–12 students resolve problems. Dr. Murphy’s practical and respectful approach has been
successfully applied throughout the world by school counselors, counselors-in-training, psychologists, social workers, teachers,
administrators, and clinicians who work with young clients. His empowering techniques help students focus on doing what works as
simply and eﬃciently as possible by using their strengths, resources, wisdom, and feedback. This edition includes new chapters and
information on the restrictive inﬂuence of problems, strategies for building positive relationships, collecting client feedback to monitor
and improve services, and coconstructing solvable problems and reachable goals. Real-life case examples, sample dialog from
counseling sessions, discussion and practice exercises, troubleshooting tips, and new and expanded appendixes enhance the book’s
classroom and clinical utility. A complimentary test manual and PowerPoint slides for instructors’ use are available by written request
to ACA. *Requests for digital versions from the ACA can be found on wiley.com. *To request print copies, please visit the ACA website
here. *Reproduction requests for material from books published by ACA should be directed to permissions@counseling.org.

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy in Schools
A 360-Degree View of the Research and Practice
Principles
Oxford University Press Since the publication of the First Edition, there have been several advances on the research on Solutionfocused Brief Therapy (SFBT) in schools. This Second Edition contains updates on how to apply SFBT to speciﬁc problem areas that
school social workers frequently encounter. Each chapter has been updated and expanded to provide to incorporate a Response to
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Intervention approach (RtI) in many of the clinical "SFBT in Action" chapters. The authors also utilized results from the second national
school social work survey, conducted by a team led by Dr. Kelly and currently in press at School Mental Health Journal and Social
Work, to identify several targeted school-related problems that school social workers encounter in their work and demonstrate how to
use solution-focused techniques for them. Despite being places with tremendous challenges for students and staﬀ, schools are also
places of solutions, strengths, and successes. This practical guide shows school social workers how to harness the solutions; ﬁlled with
case examples, key points to remember, guidelines for reviewing resaerch, sample dialogue, and best practice tips, this book gives
readers the essential tools to begin incorporating SFBT into their practice immediately.

Theory and Practice of Counseling and Psychotherapy
Cengage Learning Incorporating the thinking, feeling, and behaving dimensions of human experience, the tenth edition of Corey's
best-selling book helps students compare and contrast the therapeutic models expressed in counseling theories. Corey introduces
students to the major theories (psychoanalytic, Adlerian, existential, person-centered, Gestalt, reality, behavior, cognitive-behavior,
family systems, feminist, postmodern, and integrative approaches) and demonstrates how each theory can be applied to two cases
(Stan and Gwen). With his trademark style, he shows students how to apply those theories in practice, and helps them learn to
integrate the theories into an individualized counseling style. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product
description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

Solution-Focused Case Management
Springer Publishing Company “Blundo and Simon have successfully outlined how a solution-focused perspective can be a powerful
tool for case managers. Their understanding and presentation is based upon practice scenarios that are real and applied...They clearly
demonstrate the impact of ‘thinking and language’ and the importance of building a collaborative relationship with clients. Their work
challenges the traditional theory-driven interventions that focus on problems and arrive at a diagnosis . They encourage a ‘shift’ to a
co-constructive partnership that requires a practitioner to respect that clients are ‘experts of their own lives’...They provide a clear
step-wise discussion of techniques and strategies that can be employed working with individuals and families in case management
settings. This book is a must read.” -Lawrence T. Force, PhD. LCSW-R Professor of Psychology, Mount Saint Mary College, Newburgh,
NY From the Foreword Solution-focused practice is a paradigm that stresses client abilities, strengths, and individual goals rather than
disability. Written by a team of educator/practitioners noted for their expertise in solution-focused therapy, this “how-to” text for
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social work, counseling, and psychology students guides current and future case managers in learning this strengths-based,
collaborative approach to case management. It discusses both the philosophical basis for solution-focused casework and
demonstrates how it is ideally suited for the case management process. The book is based on teaching materials the authors have
developed and used in their classes and workshops with undergraduate and graduate students and professionals. The text
incorporates new research and theoretical developments in solution-focused therapy as well as actual practice scenarios
demonstrating the process of building a collaborative relationship with individual clients and families. Replete with strategies and tools
for practicing solution-focused case management, the text describes such essential skills as identifying goals, monitoring progress,
working with other agencies, and transitioning out of treatment. It discusses issues related to ethical practice and presents strategies
for self-care. Additionally, the book addresses diversity and social justice and their relationships to solution-focused practice. Student
exercises help to reinforce knowledge. The text will assist case managers in a variety of settings—hospitals, nursing homes,
rehabilitation facilities, community-based mental health agencies, schools, prisons, court systems, and shelters for the homeless and
victims of domestic violence—to partner with their clients towards ﬁnding strengths-based and solution-focused approaches to
resolving issues in a positive way. Key Features: Authored by noted experts in solution-focused education and practice Facilitates a
reframing of casework and case management around client strengths and resources Provides speciﬁc case examples that allow
readers to troubleshoot and apply solution-focused principles to practice Includes student exercises throughout the book

Beyond Technique in Solution-Focused Therapy
Working with Emotions and the Therapeutic Relationship
Guilford Press Solution-focused therapy is often misunderstood to be no more than the techniques it is famous for—pragmatic,
future-oriented questions that encourage clients to reconceptualize their problems and build on their strengths. Yet when applied in a
"one-size-ﬁts-all" manner, these techniques may produce disappointing results and leave clinicians wondering where they have gone
wrong. This volume adds a vital dimension to the SFT literature, providing a rich theoretical framework to facilitate nonformulaic
clinical decision making. The focus is on how attention to emotional issues, traditionally not emphasized in brief, strengths-based
interventions, can help "unstick" diﬃcult situations and pave the way to successful solutions.
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Skills in Solution Focused Brief Counselling and
Psychotherapy
SAGE As part of the bestselling SAGE Skills in Counseling & Psychotherapy series, this book is one of the ﬁrst to focus speciﬁcally on
Solution Focused Brief Therapy (SFBT) skills and practice. Aimed at those new to the approach and as a refresher to those that have
started using SFBT, it covers the key techniques and interventions. Structured step-by-step along the lines of an actual therapy
session, the book can be dipped into or read cover-to-cover. It covers assumptions, expectations and ways of working, the role of the
Solution Focused Brief Therapist, The Miracle Question, scaling, tasks, ending sessions and closures. Supported by case studies,
therapeutic dialogue, hints and tips, exercises and points for reﬂection, the book is an ideal companion for any counseling, health or
social care trainee who plans to practice Solution Focused Brief Therapy in today's time-constrained settings. It will also be a valuable
guide for those qualiﬁed in the caring professions and who wish to refresh the way that they work.

The Oxford Handbook of Social Work in Health and Aging
Oxford University Press, USA Revised edition of Handbook of social work in health and aging, 2006.

Becoming a Solution Detective
A Strengths-Based Guide to Brief Therapy
Routledge If you are interested in making your practice solution-focused quickly and eﬀectively, look no further than this text. The
authors, co-founders of the Brief Therapy Group, demystify the process of psychotherapy, making the concept of solution-based
therapy accessible and relevant for newcomers to the ﬁeld and for professionals seeking to apply SFBT principles in their own
practices. The book’s hands-on approach allows practitioners to adopt the authors' simple, self-teaching style and apply it to their
work with clients. Practical information is included on: the diﬀerences between the solution-based approach and traditional therapy
establishing a successful therapeutic alliance with clients determining detailed, meaningful goals for the client mapping the client’s
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journey to a solution possible “dead ends” in applying this type of therapy and much more! As an academic textbook, it is ideal for
individual study in a variety of courses, including social work, counseling, nursing, psychology, education, and any other helping
professions.

Handbook of Solution-Focused Therapy
SAGE On a scale of 0-10 I would give the Handbook of Solution Focused Therapy a nine - it met my best hopes in terms of an insight
into the theory and mechanics of SFT, and gave me ideas for extending my current use of the therapy. I found it engaging, readable
and well-presented, with useful reference lists within each chapter to guide further reading' -" Solution News " This collection of ﬁfteen
chapters, each written by a diﬀerent specialist in the SFT ﬁeld, is a valuable contribution to the Solution-Focused therapist's bookshelf.
A must-read for any informed SF therapy practitioner - "Mark McKergow, The Solutions Focus " This book has 14 chapters on diverse
applications of Solution-Focus, between introductory and closing chapters by Bill O'Connell. The book relates to work being done in the
UK and in Ireland, excepting Alasdair MacDonald's piece on research in SFT, which is an up-to-date and welcome review of research
ﬁndings world-wide. All the chapters are succinct and they convey a clear impression of the lightness and excitement of this approach,
for service-users and therapists alike. The book is a good read for any therapist, professional helper or service manager' - "Robert
Cumming, Nurturing Potential " Solution-Focused therapy is an increasingly popular approach, used by practitioners in a wide range of
contexts and settings. Illustrating the breadth and depth of contemporary practice, the Handbook of Solution-Focused Therapy brings
together contributions from leading practitioners in ﬁelds such as social work, education and health care to show how solution-focused
techniques can be eﬀective in many diﬀerent situations. Beginning with an introduction to the origins and theory of the approach, the
book examines diﬀerent areas of practice, explaining how and why the solution-focused approach is applicable and highlighting the
issues speciﬁc to each context. Each chapter features a case-example, which demonstrates the practical advantages and diﬃculties,
involved in using the solution-focused approach. The Handbook of Solution-Focused Therapy is an ideal text for training courses in
solution-focused therapy and a source of new ideas for practitioners trained in other approaches who want to integrate solutionfocused techniques with their existing practice. Bill O'Connell is a Senior Lecturer in Counselling at University of Birmingham and
author of Solution-Focused Therapy (SAGE 1998) and Solution-Focused Stress Counselling (Continuum 2001). Professor Stephen
Palmer is Director of the Centre for Stress Management and the Centre for Coaching, London. He has written and edited over 25
books.
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Strengths-Based Therapy
Connecting Theory, Practice and Skills
SAGE Publications Combining both the theory and practice of strengths-based therapy, Elsie Jones-Smith introduces current and
future practitioners to the modern approach of practice—presenting a model for treatment as well as demonstrations in clinical
practice across a variety of settings. This highly eﬀective form of therapy supports the idea that clients know best about what has
worked and has not worked in their lives, helps them discover positive and eﬀective solutions through their own experiences, and
allows therapists to engage their clients in their own therapy. Drawing from cutting-edge research in neuroscience, positive emotions,
empowerment, and change, Strengths-Based Therapy helps readers understand how to get their clients engaged as active
participants in treatment.

Solution Focused Anxiety Management
A Treatment and Training Manual
Academic Press Solution Focused Anxiety Management provides the clinician with evidence-based techniques to help clients
manage anxiety. Cognitive behavioral and strategic tools, acceptance-based ideas, and mindfulness are introduced from a solutionfocused perspective and tailored to client strengths and preferences. The book presents the conceptual foundation, methods, and
attitudes of a solution-focused approach. Case examples illustrate how to transform anxiety into the "Four Cs" (courage, coping,
appropriate caution and choice). Readers learn how to utilize solution focused anxiety management in single-session, brief, and
intermittent therapy as well as in a class setting. The book additionally includes all materials needed for teaching solution focused
anxiety management in a four-session psychoeducational class: complete instructor notes, learner readings, and companion online
materials. Special Features: Focuses on what works in anxiety management Presents evidenced based techniques from a solutionfocused perspective Increases eﬀectiveness by utilizing client strengths and preferences Describes applications in single session,
brief, and intermittent therapy Supplies forms and worksheets for the therapist to use in practice Features clinically rich case
examples Supplements text with online companion material Suitable for use as a treatment manual, reference, or course text Oﬀers a
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solution-focused anxiety treatment Focuses on anxiety management, not "elimination" Translates the program to individual therapy
Presents patient exercises and case examples Includes a guide for teaching/learning this therapeutic technique

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy
Its Eﬀective Use in Agency Settings
Routledge Re-energize your practice! Solution-Focused Brief Therapy: Its Eﬀective Use in Agency Settings chronicles the lessons
learned when a substance abuse counseling program switches its theoretical orientation from problem-focused to solution-focused.
The book details the technical aspects of the changeover (theory, techniques, interventions, politics, and team design) as well as the
personal struggles the team endured and the successes they enjoyed. It demonstrates how solution-focused therapy can be applied to
both clinical and administrative work while addressing questions and concerns, providing general information and help in
understanding the subtleties and idiosyncrasies of the treatment. Solution-Focused Brief Therapy is a practical, step-by-step guide to
individual and group solution-focused therapy, presenting a new and eﬀective method of working with clients that re-energizes
therapists and beneﬁts administrators and clinical supervisors. The book provides clear descriptions of basic interventions and
philosophy, highlights points of contrast with more traditional approaches, examines the principles behind the “Miracle Question,” and
demonstrates how to integrate relapse prevention, help clients maintain therapeutic gains, and communicate eﬀectively with
colleagues who represent diﬀerent philosophies. Solution-Focused Brief Therapy provides a thorough understanding of solutionfocused therapy through the use of: case studies interviews with therapists sample forms tables and much more! Solution-Focused
Brief Therapy: Its Eﬀective Use in Agency Settings is ideal for professionals interested in implementing solution-focused therapy into
individual, group, or agency settings, including child protection agencies, community mental health clinics, private practices, sexual
abuse programs, substance abuse treatment, family based services, and academics working in substance abuse counseling, social
work, psychology, and general counseling.

Learning Solution-Focused Therapy
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An Illustrated Guide
American Psychiatric Pub Solution-focused therapy is an evidenced-based practice that focuses on creating conversations that
build solutions, rather than solve problems. Learning Solution-Focused Therapy: An Illustrated Guide teaches readers how to practice
and become competent in conducting solution-focused therapy, an area of growing interest as the emphasis on brief therapy
increases. Critical to the book's learning strategy is the generous use of case illustrations that are detailed, rich, and instructive
without being overly didactic. The case approach provides an eﬀective means for seeing concepts put into practice, and since
medicine is becoming more patient-focused, the solution-focused therapy model is highly relevant. Organized to show how a solutionfocused interview is conducted, the book presents the basic model and goes on to apply this model in psychopharmacology, addiction,
supervision and consultation. Each chapter combines readings, solution-focused questions, case illustrations, learning exercises and
video demonstrations (available online), which together constitute a comprehensive course in this therapeutic modality. Moreover, the
author's conversational writing style makes the tenets and techniques accessible and interesting to a wide variety of clinicians.
Learning Solution-Focused Therapy: An Illustrated Guide will appeal to clinicians who wish to enhance their skills and support their
patients' growth in a positive way.

More Than Miracles
The State of the Art of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy
Routledge The latest developments in this groundbreaking therapy approach! More Than Miracles: The State of the Art of SolutionFocused Brief Therapy is a ground breaking, intellectually provocative book, revealing new advances in the widely used, evidence
based Solution-focused Brief Therapy (SFBT) approach. The ﬁnal work of world renowned family therapists and original developers of
SFBT, the late Steve de Shazer and Insoo Kim Berg (who passed away shortly before the book’s release) this deﬁnitive resource
provides the most up-to-date information available on this eminently practical, internationally acclaimed approach. New revelations
about the impact of language in therapeutic change are presented precisely and clearly, illustrated with real life case examples that
give readers a “hands-on” view of the newest technical reﬁnements in the SF approach. Challenging questions about the applications
of SFBT to complex problems in “diﬃcult” settings are given thoughtful, detailed answers. The book’s unique design allows the reader
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to “listen in” on the lively discussions that took place as the authors watched therapy sessions. The solution-focused brief therapy
approach is based upon researchers observing thousands of hours of psychotherapy sessions and studying which questions and
responses were most eﬀective in helping people develop solutions to their problems. More Than Miracles: The State of the Art of
Solution-Focused Brief Therapy is the most up-to-date, comprehensive review of this approach. This book discusses the latest
developments in the ﬁelds of family therapy, brief therapy, and psychotherapy training and practice. A succinct overview orients the
reader to the current state of SFBT, and provides three real life case transcripts that vividly illustrate the practical applications of SFBT
techniques. The seminar format of More Than Miracles: The State of the Art of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy allows readers to: sit in
on surprising psychotherapy sessions eavesdrop on the authors’ commentary about the sessions get a comprehensive overview on
the current state of SFBT review and understand the major tenets of SFBT learn speciﬁc interventions, including the miracle question
and the reasons for asking it understand treatment applicability read actual session transcripts understand the “miracle scale” get
insight into the unique relationship between Wittgenstein’s philosophy and SFBT better understand SFBT and emotions examine
misconceptions about SFBT and more More Than Miracles: The State of the Art of Solution-Focused Brief Therapy is illuminating
reading for psychotherapists, counselors, human services personnel, health care workers, and teachers.

Solution Focused Brief Therapy
100 Key Points and Techniques
Routledge Solution Focused Brief Therapy: 100 Key Points and Techniques provides a concise and jargon-free guide to the thinking
and practice of this exciting approach, which enables people to make changes in their lives quickly and eﬀectively. It covers: The
history and background to solution focused practice The philosophical underpinnings of the approach Techniques and practices
Speciﬁc applications to work with children and adolescents, (including school-based work) families, and adults How to deal with
diﬃcult situations Organisational applications including supervision, coaching and leadership. Frequently asked questions This book is
an invaluable resource for all therapists and counsellors, whether in training or practice. It will also be essential for any professional
whose job it is to help people make changes in their lives, and will therefore be of interest to social workers, probation oﬃcers,
psychiatric staﬀ, doctors, and teachers, as well as those working in organisations as coaches and managers.
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Becoming a Solution Detective
Identifying Your Clients' Strengths in Practical Brief
Therapy
Psychology Press If you are interested in making your practice solution-focused quickly and eﬀectively, look no further than this
text. The authors, co-founders of the Brief Therapy Group, demystify the process of psychotherapy, making the concept of solutionbased therapy accessible and relevant for newcomers to the ﬁeld and for professionals seeking to apply SFBT principles in their own
practices. The book's hands-on approach allows practitioners to adopt the authors' simple, self-teaching style and apply it to their
work with clients. Practical information is included on: the diﬀerences between the solution-based approach and traditional therapy
establishing a successful therapeutic alliance with clients determining detailed, meaningful goals for the client mapping the client's
journey to a solution possible "dead ends" in applying this type of therapy and much more! As an academic textbook, it is ideal for
individual study in a variety of courses, including social work, counseling, nursing, psychology, education, and any other helping
professions.

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy with Clients Managing
Trauma
Oxford University Press The topic of trauma has been covered in many books, and there are many publications covering the use of
SFBT in diﬀerent settings and with varied client populations. However, the convergence of these topics has, to date, been covered
only minutely. Solution-Focused Brief Therapy with Clients Managing Trauma is a comprehensive overview of how Solution Focused
Brief Therapy (SFBT) can be used as a treatment approach for working with clients managing various forms of trauma. It includes an
overview of SFBT's basic tenets, a description of the current research supporting SFBT as an evidence-based practice, and a
comparison of how SFBT clinicians may approach trauma cases diﬀerently than clinicians from other therapeutic approaches. The bulk
of the text uniquely includes chapters contributed by skilled SFBT clinicians, with diﬀering clinical expertise, sharing their knowledge
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and describing their strength-based, resiliency focus of applying SFBT in diﬀerent traumatic circumstances. Practitioners and even
Master's/doctoral students will ﬁnd this text invaluable in learning how to best help traumatized clients develop a positive future and
move toward healing and health.

Solution Focused Therapy for the Helping Professions
Jessica Kingsley Publishers This accessible guide to Solution Focused Brief Therapy (SFBT), an eﬀective therapeutic approach
which focuses on strengths and achievements, provides a practical introduction to what SFBT is and how to use it with clients. Barry
Winbolt leads the reader through the principles, techniques and steps involved in the approach, including forming a productive
working relationship with the client, using questions creatively, the eﬀective use of language, and working collaboratively with the
client in ﬁnding solutions. Case studies are included to demonstrate the ideas and techniques presented. This book will be invaluable
to all those in the helping professions who are either already familiar with SFBT and want to improve their knowledge, or are looking
for new and eﬀective ways to communicate with and help the people they work with.

Solution-Focused Interviewing
Applying Positive Psychology, A Manual for Practitioners
University of Toronto Press Based on Warner's extensive clinical experience and therapy workshops conducted over more than two
decades, Solution-Focused Interviewing is the ﬁrst skill-development manual based on this innovative tri-phase approach to
counseling and applied positive psychology.

Solution Focused Narrative Therapy
Springer Publishing Company Introduces a Powerful New Brief Therapy Approach This groundbreaking book is the ﬁrst to provide a
comprehensive model for eﬀectively blending the two main postmodern brief therapy approaches: solution-focused and narrative
therapies. It harnesses the power of both models—the strengths-based, problem-solving approach of SFT and the value-honoring and
re-descriptive approach of Narrative Therapy--to oﬀer brief, eﬀective help to clients that builds on their strengths and abilities to
envision and craft preferred outcomes. Authored by a leading trainer, teacher, and practitioner in the ﬁeld, the book provides an
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overview of the history of both models and outlines their diﬀerences, similarities, limitations and strengths. It then demonstrates how
to blend these two approaches in working with such issues as trauma, addictions, grief, relationship issues, family therapy and mood
issues. Each concern is illustrated with a case study from practice with individual adults, adolescents, children, and families. Useful
client dialogue and forms are included to help the clinician guide clients in practice. Each chapter concludes with a summary
describing and reinforcing the principles of the topic and a personal exercise so the reader can experience the approach ﬁrst hand.
Key Features: Describes how two popular postmodern therapy models are combined to create a powerful new therapeutic
approach—the ﬁrst book to do so Includes case studies reﬂecting the model’s use with individual adults, children, adolescents, and
families Provides supporting dialogue and forms for practitioners Authored by a leading ﬁgure in SFT and its application in a variety of
setting Presents an overview of the history of both models

Solution-Focused Therapy with Children and Adolescents
Creative and Play-Based Approaches
Routledge Solution-Focused Therapy with Children and Adolescents oﬀers mental health professionals an integration of creative and
playful approaches and solution-focused therapy. The author presents developmentally appropriate and expressive alternatives to oral
communication including sandtray, writing, puppetry, drawing and coloring, photography, and music. The text presents an overview of
strength-based and creative approaches with a focused examination of the philosophy and process of solution-focused therapy, then
divides chapters into speciﬁc stages of therapy—beginnings, searching for treasure, setting goals, and ending the session—with
creative techniques oﬀered in each section. The ﬁnal chapter addresses working with children and adolescents in solution-focused
groups, including how to set up groups and progress through diﬀerent group stages, presenting speciﬁc techniques and activities
focused on each stage of the group process.

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy
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A Strengths-based Intervention for Adolescents At-risk in
a School Setting
The Depression Solutions Workbook
A Strengths & Skills-based Approach
New Harbinger Publications Because depression depletes motivation and self-esteem, it can trap you in a vicious circle-though you
want to escape how you're feeling, it seems impossible to work up the energy to change. Using solution-focused therapy, cognitive
behavior therapy (CBT), and motivational interviewing, The Depression Solutions Workbook will help motivate you to combat the
negative beliefs you have about yourself and end the self-destructive behaviors that sink you further into depression. This potent
three-part approach will help you learn to identify your strengths, encourage you to take action, and teach you new coping skills. Once
you're able to harness these new skills and enhance your existing strengths, you'll have the tools you need to make a positive and
lasting change. Build Strengths Create a personal set of depression solutions based on your hidden resources and strengths. Build
Motivation Find out how depression and other negative behaviors are hurting you and take a closer look at the beneﬁts of overcoming
them. Build Skills Dissolve negative thoughts and feelings, improve your relationships, and recognize your depression triggers.

Strengths-based Therapy
Distinctive Features
Routledge Strengths-Based Therapy: Distinctive Features oﬀers an introduction to what is distinctive about this innovative clientdirected approach. Written by two experienced practitioners of strengths-based therapies, this book translates SBT principles and
practices into concise, evidence-based ideas and techniques that mental health practitioners can immediately apply on the job. Using
the popular Distinctive Features format, this book describes 15 theoretical features and 15 practical techniques of Strengths-Based
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Therapy. Strengths-Based Therapy will be a valuable resource for psychotherapists, clinical, health and counselling psychologists,
counsellors, psychiatrists, marriage and family therapists, social workers, and all who wish to know more about this unique approach
to therapy.

Goal Focused Positive Psychotherapy
A Strengths-based Approach
Oxford University Press Goal Focused Positive Psychotherapy (GFPP) is the ﬁrst comprehensive approach to strength-oriented
therapy that fully incorporates positive psychology principles. This book provides instruction for therapists and students wishing to
learn a strength-oriented mindset and the necessary skills. GFPP consists of four hallmarks: (1) formation of approach goals; (2)
identiﬁcation and use of client strengths; (3) promotion of positive emotions and experiences; and (4) building hope. Unique to
psychotherapy, the theory of change uses Frederickson's Broaden-and-Build Theory of positive emotions. A three-year study is
presented that provides evidence of GFPP's outcome eﬀectiveness and GFPP's superiority in supporting therapists building therapeutic
alliances with clients. The book describes the therapeutic techniques and positive psychology interventions including positive
empathy, capitalization, best possible self, success-ﬁnding, encouragement, self-aﬃrmation, mindfulness, miracle and scaling
questions, and self-compassion. The primary emphasis of GFPP is to promote happiness, health, and well-being in clients, in contrast
to the emphasis of traditional therapy approaches on problem symptom alleviation. The assumption is that clients who beneﬁt by
increasing their well-being will be equipped to address problems in their life that inevitably arise. Training and supervision methods
are suggested and a supervision model is provided. The information is integrated and illustrated with a chapter of case examples from
four GFPP therapists. Readers learn that client problems are not ignored but balanced with an emphasis on positive issues that use the
client's strengths and enhance the client's hope. GFPP will appeal to counseling, clinical, and school psychologists, as well as
counselors, marriage and family therapists, social workers, life coaches, and students in all these ﬁelds.

Solution-Focused Groupwork
SAGE `Solution-Focused Groupwork (2001) was a major contribution to the literature on groupwork. It has been one of this author's
most inﬂuential books. The Second Edition contains much new material including the uses of 'problem talk', an activity normally
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avoided by solution-focused therapists. Preparation for groups, client motivation and collaboration are all explored in detail. The role
of (or necessity for?) social time to be built into the therapy model is an interesting and novel idea. Suggestions are made for client
evaluation and for creative exercises to enhance the group process. All in all, the result is a valuable and readable new edition' - Dr
Alasdair J Macdonald `Enlightening, clearly written, and helpfully presented...The book echoes what Solution-Focused Groupwork is all
about - being practical and optimistic about human potential' - David Jaques, Author of Learning in Groups `A fund of practical wisdom
which will give conﬁdence and encouragement to everyone trying to run groups along solution-focused lines' - Bill O'Connell, Focus on
Solutions Limited, Birmingham `John Sharry has drawn on a combination of extensive experience in running groups and a thorough
understanding of current developments to produce an inspiring and practical guide to this powerful way of helping people to change. I
have recommended the ﬁrst edition many times and have been sharing the good news of this new edition ever since I knew it was
under way' - John Wheeler MA, UKCP Registered Family Therapist, Social Worker and Independent Trainer. `Sharry's book oﬀers a
persuasive alternative to traditional methods of group practice. The new edition enhances the applicability of an already major
contribution to solution-focused practice. It is obviously written from a real practitioner who understands the process and elements of
group work. He oﬀers excellent case material throughout to help demonstrated the skills and values of this approach and does so in a
readable and engaging manner suitable for students and professionals at all levels of expertise' - Professor Robert Blundo, Ph.D.,
LCSW, Strengths Collaborative, Department of Social Work, University of North Carolina Wilmington, Wilmington, NC. U.S.A. `This slim
tautly written volume disguises an enormously practical treasure store to help group facilitators. Solution-Focused Groupwork should
be essential reading' - Barbara Wilson, Family Mediation in Practice Solution-Focused Groupwork, Second Edition is a highly practical
guide for all professionals who use groups to help people. For those new to the solution-focused approach it provides a clear, step-bystep introduction, while for more experienced practitioners it presents ideas and techniques which can be readily integrated into
existing practice. Using carefully selected case studies, John Sharry takes readers through the various stages in the therapeutic
process, from getting started to the ﬁnal session. He also provides: " creative exercises for use in practice, " guidance on evaluating
the outcomes of group work and " a new model for group supervision. A real strength of the book is in showing practitioners how to
create a constructive, positive and solution-focused group culture and how to maintain this culture in spite of the challenges, tensions
and diﬃculties that naturally arise within groups. John Sharry is a Principal Social Worker in the Department of Child and Family
Psychiatry, Mater Hospital, and part-time Director of the Brief Therapy Group (Private Practice and Consultancy).
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Solution-Focused Therapy
Theory, Research & Practice
SAGE This second edition of Solution-focused Therapy remains the most accessible yet comprehensive case-based introduction to the
history, theory, research and practice of solution-focused therapy (SFT) within mental health care and beyond. Drawing on
contemporary research and the author's own extensive experience, the fully revised and updated new edition includes: " discussion of
recent developments relevant to research and training " a new chapter on challenges to SFT and the integration of SFT with other
therapeutic approaches " extended discussion on ethical issues " topical exploration of the application of SFT with patients with
personality disorders and dementias " contemporary research on solution-focused coaching and approaches to organizational change
" new case material. This highly practical guide should be on the desk of every student or trainee studying this strongly supported,
growing approach. It is also a useful resource for practitioners wanting to update their core skills and knowledge.

Solution Focused Group Therapy
Ideas for Groups in Private Practice, Schools, Agencies,
and Treatment Programs
Simon and Schuster Argues that the nature of group therapy lends itself to time-limited treatment and presents the basics of
solution focused brief therapy for practitioners and patients.

Solution-Focused Therapy
SAGE Struggling with the intricacies of Solution-Focused theory, skills or practice? Wanting to learn more about providing brief,
practically-based solution-focused interventions across many therapeutic settings? As part of the popular Brief Therapies Series, this
long awaited third edition will tell you all you need to know about Solution-Focused Therapy (SFT) and more! This popular introduction
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takes you step-by-step through the counselling process, providing insight into how to structure and manage your therapeutic work in
ways that are grounded in Solution-Focused principles. This book includes: - a detailed introduction to the theory and practice of 'brief'
therapy - a discussion of the foundations of SFT - exercises to use with clients and/or trainees - brand new case examples relating
theory directly to practice - an insightful reﬂection on the journey of the practitioner From leading Solution-Focused expert Bill
O'Connell, this book will not only provide practical guidelines and theoretical background for the beginner but support and inspiration
for the more experienced. Bill O'Connell is Director of Training for Focus on Solutions Limited in Birmingham. He was previously Head
of the Counselling Department at Westhill College of Higher Education, Birmingham, and is co-editor of Handbook of Solution-Focused
Therapy (SAGE, 2003).

Building Strengths and Skills
A Collaborative Approach to Working with Clients
Oxford University Press This is a much-needed practice book that demonstrates how helping professionals can emphasize their
clients' resilience, strength, and capacities, rather than focusing on pathology or deﬁcits. It oﬀers an integrative practice model for
both assessment and intervention that interweaves strengths-based (speciﬁcally solution-focused therapy and motivational
interviewing) and skills-building (cognitive-behavioral) approaches. In the strengths-and-skills-based model, helping professionals
assume that clients possess the necessary capacities to solve their own problems, transforming the therapeutic relationship into a
collaboration focused on bolstering motivation and resources for change. When these resources are exhausted or when deﬁcits
become a substantial barrier, then practitioner and client work to develop an individualized skills-building plan. A wide range of
examples, written by Jacqueline Corcoran with experts from diﬀerent ﬁelds of practice, clearly demonstrate how the model can be
applied to individuals and families struggling with behavior problems, depression, substance abuse, anxiety, violence, and abuse, so
that both strengths and skills maximize the client's success. This innovative, dynamic resource is a must have for practitioners across
the helping, social service, and mental health professions.
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Solution Focused Practice in Asia
Routledge This book is a collection of solution focused practice across Asia, oﬀering case examples from the ﬁelds of therapy,
supervision, education, coaching and organisation consulting. It demonstrates the usefulness of the solution focused approach in the
Asian context by providing practice based evidence, and highlights the diversity of application. By sharing real case examples in
action across Asia, it is the aim of this book to stimulate the curious and inspire the converted. It gives readers a taste of what it is like
to use this approach within an Asian context, in diﬀerent areas of practice and within a broad spectrum of clinical issues. The
examples oﬀer exciting and creative ways in which solution focused practice can be used within the Asian context – with the hope that
more practitioners will be curious enough to give solution focused practice serious consideration as a viable, evidence-based practice.

Solution-Focused Brief Therapy
A Multicultural Approach
SAGE Publications Solution-Focused Brief Therapy, by Johnny S. Kim, is the ﬁrst book in the ﬁeld to provide a practical overview of
the essentials of solution-focused brief therapy (SFBT) from a multicultural perspective, including intervention skills, research,
applications, and implications for practice. Case examples illustrate SFBT in action with a wide range of client populations. In addition,
the book incorporates recommendations from the recently developed and approved SFBT treatment manual, published by the
Solution-Focused Brief Therapy Association.

Doing What Works in Brief Therapy
A Strategic Solution Focused Approach
Academic Press Doing What Works in Brief Therapy: A Strategic Solution Focused Approach is both a set of procedures for the
therapist and a philosophy– one that is shared with clients and one that guides the work of the therapist. This second edition
continues its excellence in oﬀering clinicians a guide to doing what works in brief therapy- for whom, and when and how to use it.
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Psychotherapy that follows these guidelines validates the client’s most important concerns – and it often turns out to be surprisingly
brief. Author, Ellen Quick integrates strategic and solution focused therapy and includes guidelines for tailoring technique and
interventions to client characteristics and preferences. With clinically rich examples throughout, this book oﬀers applications for
couples, including indications for individual or conjoint sessions. Chapter summaries highlighting key points Presents ways of eliciting
what clients most want to remember Describes the "Doing What Works Group," including outcome research ﬁndings and all materials
needed to run the group Addresses the relationship among the positive psychology movement and this approach and the potential for
collaboration Emphasizes an acceptance-based stance and how acceptance commonly leads to change Proposes that "doing what
works and changing what doesn't" can provide a transtheoretical perspective for therapists of any orientation

The Solution Focused Way
Incorporating Solution Focused Therapy Tools and
Techniques into Your Everyday Work
Routledge This is a comprehensive step-by-step guide to incorporating solution focused techniques into everyday practice. Solution
focused therapy helps clients to identify how their lives would be without their problems by exploring current client resources and
strengths, and their hopes for the future. Instead of dissecting the problem, it looks at what is diﬀerent when the problem isn't
happening or is less severe. These times are the building blocks of solutions. Solution focused methodology is increasingly used within
community mental health teams, mental health charities, inpatient settings, education and business, as it is a well-structured and
demonstrably eﬀective approach. This book provides: guidance for practitioners to gain the skills they need to move from problem
focused work to searching for solutions; a comprehensive step-by-step guide to using solution focused techniques and integrating
them into existing practice; a brief review of the evidence base on solution focused therapy; ample exercises to give to clients to help
them move away from their problems to ﬁnding solutions; and, clear instructions on how to adapt these techniques for speciﬁc
populations such as individuals with substance misuse problems, individuals in crisis, anger management and working with couples.
This is a very clear and practical guide to using solution focused brief therapy in everyday practice and will be invaluable for all
practitioners wanting to incorporate these techniques into their work.
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Solution-focused Therapy
SAGE `O'Connell presents a comprehensive introduction to Solution-focused therapy (SFT). His writing is accessible making this an
easy book to read. The way in which the material is organized and presented is appealing. The tone of the writing is down to earth and
I imagine that few readers would feel alienated by the language regardless of training or theoretical background. This book provides
not only an in-depth introduction to SFT but also provides the more experienced therapist with further ideas and principles. O'Connell
manages to keep an air of hope and optimism in his writing which left me with a renewed sense of enthusiasm for working with clients
in a SFT way. Having read a substantial amount of literature in brief therapy, I found this book to be one of the best I have come
across. O'Connell communicates his ideas in a clear and rational way and most importantly with an essential dose of humanity. I
would recommend this book to almost everyone regardless of their professional background as it instills a sense of hope and change' Counselling Psychology Review `A thoroughly enjoyable read about an inspiring approach to facilitating others without pathologising
them, this book not only oﬀers practical guidelines for beginners and validating supportive ideas for the more experienced, it could
also inspire those who are simply interested in eﬃcient and eﬀective ways of empowering people via reminders of their potential to
live zestful, creative, fruitful, connected lives' - Nurturing Potential `Solution-Focused Therapy is a comfortable introduction to SFT,
which is best suited for students or those new to the model, or to professionals in other ﬁelds. It supports the novice practitioner in
feeling that providing good therapy is within their grasp. Bill O'Connell's presentation of solution-focused therapy encourages
theoretical integration, practicality, and trust in the abilities of the client over purity. Hopefully, such an approach would appeal to all
therapists' - The Brief Therapy Networks Solution-Focused Therapy, Second Edition a is a popular introduction to the theory, practice
and skills of an approach which is increasingly used by a variety of professionals including counsellors, psychologists, mental health
workers, and social workers. Its popularity lies in the fact that it is both time-limited and cost-eﬀective, which are key considerations
for many practitioners nowadays. For this, the Second Edition, the book has been fully revised and updated and now includes new
sections on solution-focused supervision and running a solution-focused reﬂecting team. Most chapters include brief practice points for
counsellors. This book will be of great interest to trainees of solution-focused therapy, as well as practitioners who work in a range of
contexts where the emphasis is on providing eﬀective brief interventions. Bill O'Connell is Director of Training for Focus on Solutions
Limited in Birmingham. He was previously Head of the Counselling Department at Westhill College of Higher Education, Birmingham,
and is co-edito of Handbook of Solution-Focused Therapy (Sage, 2003).
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